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BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND PROJECT MILESTONES
The Chesapeake City Council adopted a resolution on April 25, 2000 in
support of Camden County, North Carolina’s request for funding the
Dismal Swamp Canal Recreational Trail, and in support of jointly
developing the trail from Camden County to Deep Creek in Chesapeake,
Virginia. The resolution also dedicated the trail to the memory of the late
Elizabeth Thorton, Council member and trail advocate in Chesapeake.
In 2003, through the efforts of Congressman J. Randy Forbes, the City
received a grant through the Federal Highway Administration’s
Transportation and Community and System Preservation Pilot Program
(TCSP) in the amount of $178,435 to conduct a planning study for the
Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor.
The Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Study began in December
2003. The draft Master Plan for the corridor was completed early in the fall
of 2004. Shortly after the completion of the Plan, the Planning Commission
and City Council held public hearings on the document and recommended
that it be included in Forward 2026, the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
In the fall of 2004, Congressman J. Randy Forbes secured $1.75 million
through the Congressional appropriation process for implementation of
the plan.
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U. S. Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Study
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The U.S. Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Study Master Plan
addresses the economic, environmental and recreational needs of southern
Chesapeake in the vicinity of the existing Route 17 and the Great Dismal
Swamp National Wildlife Refuge. The study area for the Master Plan
consists of the area between and adjacent to the existing and proposed
Route 17 alignments from the Virginia/North Carolina Border to
Dominion Boulevard.
NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND
VISION STATEMENT
Early in the study, feasible uses of the corridor were identified through
participation from regulatory agencies, property owners and the public.
This input, along with consideration of documents such as the City’s 1991
recreation plan, A Window Into The Year 2010…A Plan For Parks &
Recreation, helped form the corridor Needs Assessment.
Building upon the Needs Assessment, a Vision Statement was developed
to describe a desired future for the corridor. Goals and objectives were
developed to address multi-modal transportation, land use and
development, tourism, community facilities, natural environment, and
historic resources within the corridor. The Needs Assessment and Vision
Statement led to the development of conceptual alternatives for the
corridor.
MULTI-USE TRAIL
ALTERNATIVES
A significant part of the study involved the potential conversion of the
existing roadway into a multi-use trail once the new roadway is complete.
Four conceptual options were developed for the northern section of the
trail, from Dominion Boulevard south for approximately 8.3 miles. A plan
suitable for immediate implementation was developed as well as longterm options that may be implemented in the future if necessary.
The existing Route 17 roadway will be maintained for vehicle use in the
southern section (approximately 1.8 miles); therefore, the southern portion
of the multi-use trail will be newly constructed. Three conceptual options
were developed for this section of the trail, which could eventually connect
with a trail alongside the Canal in North Carolina.
RELATED ENHANCEMENTS
Throughout the project, participants noted the importance of amenities
and support facilities along the corridor. Primary facilities for trail users
would be provided at two locations, a northern trailhead and an enhanced
wayside facility located near Douglas Road. Proposed amenities in the
trailhead and/or wayside plan include parking areas, horse staging areas,
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boat launch/access, picnic areas, restrooms, water fountains and historic
interpretive displays. Development of the Master Plan also considered the
possibility that a new visitor center could be constructed near the southern
end of the corridor.
VEHICULAR ACCESS
Although traffic demand on the existing Route 17 will be very limited after
the new roadway opens, it is necessary to maintain vehicular access to
existing homes and properties. The Master Plan provides access plans
developed to facilitate use of the roadway as a trail while allowing safe
access by property owners. Short and long-term solutions are proposed at
major intersecting roads (Cornland, Douglas, Glencoe, and Ballahack).
LAND USE PLAN
The Future Land Use Plan focuses on the area between the existing
roadway and the new Route 17 and reflects the community goals set forth
in Forward Chesapeake, Chesapeake’s 2026 Comprehensive Plan
(currently under development). The land use plan is intended to ensure
that future land uses help promote the corridor as an attractive destination
for Chesapeake residents and visitors alike.
DESIGN GUIDELINES
To ensure that future land uses help support long-term goals for the
corridor, the Master Plan includes design guidelines for future
development. The guidelines include specific policies and standards for
architectural design, landscaping, lighting, setbacks and signage
throughout the corridor.
IMPLEMENTATION
The Master Plan identifies a framework for implementation of the
recommendations for the corridor. Potential phasing options are presented
based upon the opening of the newly constructed roadway and adoption
of the Master Plan.
Preliminary cost opinions for construction and maintenance of the trail and
related facilities are included in the Master Plan, as well as potential
funding sources. Specific recommendations regarding grants, advocacy
groups and inter-agency partnerships were made based on previous
experience as well as input received throughout the study.
The US Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Study Master Plan is
intended to identify implementation options for the City, based on
identified needs along with site opportunities and constraints. Over time
the improvements described in the Plan will contribute to the overall
character of southern Chesapeake, helping to expand transportation
choices, preserve open space, and promote heritage tourism.
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U. S. Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Study
The U.S. Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Study Master Plan
was developed to address the future economic, environmental and
recreational needs of the southern Chesapeake region in the vicinity of
the existing U.S. Route 17 and the Great Dismal Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge. The study area for the Master Plan consists of the area
between and adjacent to the existing and proposed Route 17 alignments
from the Virginia/North Carolina Border to Dominion Boulevard.
The Master Plan relates to the relocation of Route 17 within the study
area to a new alignment to the east, focusing on the conversion of the
existing roadway to a multi-use trail facility. The plan provides
suggestions for trail facilities as well as improvements to access to the
Great Dismal Swamp. Recommendations for future land use and access
within the corridor, as well as design guidelines for future development
are also provided. The Master Plan presents a vision of the Route
17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor to support heritage tourism and ecotourism, preserve open space and develop a premier amenity in
southern Chesapeake.

Needs Assessment and Vision Statement
The Corridor Needs Assessment was developed as part of a thorough
public participation process which included a meeting with regulatory
agencies, a meeting with property owners, as well as an initial Public
Meeting on February 4, 2004. In addition to these formal events, the
study team accepted comments on the plan via the City’s website; a
project link is provided on www.cityofchesapeake.net.
Follow-up activities included a second public meeting, a briefing to the
Chesapeake City Council, and additional public hearings in the fall of
2004.

Needs Assessment
The following discussions detail Chesapeake’s current recreational
opportunities as well as recreational usage patterns obtained from Parks
and Recreation Department personnel. Also provided are the needed
recreational facilities identified in the City’s 1991 recreation plan, A
Window Into The Year 2010…A Plan For Parks & Recreation, along with
a discussion on planned recreational facilities. Public recreational
interests, as expressed at the February 4th Public Meeting, are also
documented.
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Existing Recreational Facilities &
Usage Patterns
Chesapeake includes a total of 65 parks comprising 2,042 acres, of which
Northwest River Park encompasses 763 acres and receives
approximately 128,000 visitors each year. (The number of visitors is
calculated by compiling data from traffic counts). These 65 parks include
52 neighborhood parks, 5 community parks, and 8 district parks. In
Chesapeake, neighborhood parks are defined as those smaller than 20
acres and typically provide playgrounds, ball fields, and areas for
picnicking. Community parks include those between 20 and 50 acres in
size and provide trails, natural areas, fishing and swimming areas,
parking, and recreation centers. District parks are defined as those over
50 acres in size and provide an even wider range of activities.
Chesapeake also has 63 tennis courts, 46 playgrounds, 25 baseball fields,
23 softball fields, 22 soccer fields, 8 football fields, 5 public boat ramps, 2
public golf courses, and 1 public horseback riding facility. Northwest
River Park provides Chesapeake’s only equestrian trails (the estimated
length is approximately 7 miles). Department personnel also identified
commercial recreational facilities including 3 boat ramps, 2 camping
areas, and 1 private golf course.
With respect to usage patterns, Department personnel indicated a
decline in the use of tennis courts over the past 10 years, while activities
such as skateboarding, biking (specifically BMX bicycle activities),
hiking, and canoeing have gained popularity. An upward trend in horse
ownership in southern Chesapeake corresponds to noted strong interests
in equestrian-related activities detailed below in Desired Recreational
Activities.
There are 3 conservation areas in the City, including Morris and Mamie
Fine Park (568 acres), Northwest Wilderness Area (177 acres), and the
Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge (which at over 111,000
acres received 82,000 visitors in fiscal year 2003, up from 75,000 visitors
in fiscal year 2002). Visitor usage at the Refuge was calculated by
compiling data from traffic counts, permits issued for hunting and
fishing, and special use permits issued to school groups, Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, etc.
The City’s 1991 parks and recreation plan identified additional
recreational needs as discussed below, based on local, state, and national
standards by total population. These standards utilize population size
and growth estimates to forecast future demand for recreational
facilities. The 1991 parks and recreation plan provides an estimated 1999
Chesapeake population of 214,912. Based on this population, the plan
identifies the following needs: parks (more than 1,700 additional acres
needed), hiking trails (416 additional miles needed), camp sites (more
than 330 additional sites needed), and bicycle trails (205 additional miles
needed).
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It is important to note that Chesapeake’s July 2003 population was
estimated to be 210,834 (USCB, 2004), somewhat lower than the estimate
used to derive the above needs. Additionally, the population standards
for forecasting recreational facility requirements only view the needs
through a quantitative analysis, and do not take into consideration such
qualitative issues as the quality of the facilities provided, their equitable
distribution among the population, and accessibility.

Planned Recreational Facilities
According to Recreation Department personnel, a 225-acre multipurpose
recreational facility is planned along the Great Dismal Swamp Canal
adjacent to Route 17. Department personnel also stated that 3 more
neighborhood parks are currently planned. Additionally, the 12-acre
Campostella Multipurpose Center is currently under construction. The
Center will be equipped with a daycare facility, a computer lab for
children, a business lab, and may include a swimming pool in a latter
construction phase. Furthermore, there are plans to construct a 90-acre
Centerville Park community center which would include a variety of
recreational activities, from ball fields to horseshoe areas, among others.

Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp
Visioning Meeting
To address specific community needs within the Route 17/Great Dismal
Swamp corridor (defined by the existing and proposed alignments of
Route 17 from the Virginia/North Carolina border to the intersection
with Dominion Boulevard), this study included a thorough public
outreach process. As part of that effort, a public visioning meeting was
held on February 4, 2004. The meeting included an extensive
question/answer/comment session and provided an opportunity for
attendees to fill out comment sheets. Over 100 people attended the
meeting, including members of a wide variety of organizations. Based on
public comments received (approximately 90 comment sheets were
returned), the following discussions illustrate key issues and concerns
with respect to the study.
Recreational Interest Groups
The scope of the Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Study is
predicated largely on developing the area for recreational purposes, and
of the 90 comment sheets received, 88 percent indicated “recreation” as
the primary interest. The remaining 12 percent indicated “property
owner”, “environment”, “tourism operator”, “historian”, or “other” as
the primary interest. Part of the purpose of the visioning meeting was to
identify the types of recreational uses that were desired within the Route
17 corridor; thus, it is important to note the diversity of recreational
interests represented at the February 4th meeting:
•
•
•

Airfield Horse Lovers Club
American Quarter Horse Association
Appalachian Trail Conference
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Boy Scouts of America
Central Virginia Paint Horse Club
Chesapeake Bicycle/Trails Advisory Committee
Chesapeake Cycling Club
Coastal Canoeists
Gator Volksmarch Club
Girl Scouts of America
HDK Cycles
League of American Bicyclists
Lifetime Running and Fitness
National Foundation Quarter Horse Association
North Carolina Horse Council
North Carolina Quarter Horse Association
Old Dominion Soccer Club
Peninsula Bicycling Association
Shooting Stars Square Dance Club
Sierra Club
Southeastern Association of Trailriders
Tidewater Bicycle Association
Tidewater Horse Council
Tidewater Striders
Trailriders Association
Virginia Bicycle Federation
Virginia Canals and Navigation Society
Virginia Horse Council
Virginia Quarter Horse Association
Volksport Association

Desired Recreational
Activities
During and subsequent to the public meeting, written comments were
received in the form of a questionnaire (distributed at the meeting and
via the City’s website and other means). The questionnaire asked
respondents to rank various recreational activities according to the
following scale:
•
•
•
•
•

1 – not important at all
2 – somewhat important
3 – important
4 – very important
5 – extremely important

To gauge their relative importance, the number of rankings 3, 4, and 5
were tabulated for each activity. Next, a percentage was calculated by
dividing the tabulations by the total number of responses received.
Based on this analysis, respondents gauged the importance of the
activities as follows:
•
•
•

Walking/hiking (87%)
Bicycling (84%)
Bird/wildlife viewing (68%)
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Horseback riding (66%)
Historic/natural interpretation (54%)
Boating (52%)
Fishing (40%)

For the majority of respondents (87 percent) walking/hiking was the
most important activity to accommodate, followed closely by bicycling at
84 percent. Bird/wildlife viewing and horseback riding (68 and 66
percent respectively) were also relatively important activities for
respondents, followed by historic/natural interpretation, boating and
fishing.
Although horseback riding is presented as the fourth-most desired
activity, the written responses indicate a strong interest in this activity, as
witnessed by the number of equestrian organizations represented. A
new local trail network would be attractive to the region’s equestrian
community because meeting attendants indicated they often must travel
across state lines to enjoy horseback riding. Further interest in horseback
riding is illustrated in the next section, Support Facilities.
Additionally, as indicated by the strong response to recent Paddle-forthe-Border events, there is a growing interest in boating access to the
canal. The event involves a paddling tour from the boat ramp near
Ballahack Road to the Welcome Center in North Carolina. The 2004
event, held on May 1, exceeded maximum registration expectations to
include over 100 boats.
Finally, although the questionnaire did not mention all-terrain vehicle
(ATV) paths, 11 percent of the responses opposed the idea of allowing
motorized vehicles on the trail, including ATVs. Only one response
supported ATV paths along the trail.
Support Facilities
As with the desired activities, meeting attendants were also asked to
indicate their level of interest in support facilities. Following the
methodology detailed above, percentages were calculated for each
support facility. Based on the analysis, meeting attendants gauged the
importance of support facilities as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking (88%)
Water fountains (70%)
Picnic tables (69%)
Interpretive signs (49%)
Shelters (48%)
Boat ramp (46%)

Although not listed on the questionnaire as a support facility, the need
for restrooms for trail users was indicated by approximately 39 percent
of meeting attendants.
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As mentioned above, many of the meeting’s attendants have an interest
in horseback riding. The need for adequate parking space for horse
trailers was indicated in many responses. Additional support items
noted included provision of a lengthy dirt trail for riding, water troughs,
tie rails, and water spigots for washing the horses after riding.
Approximately 4 percent of meeting attendants suggested that
interpretive and historical exhibits be included along the trail, while one
respondent indicated a preference for uses such as a bicycle repair shop
and concession facilities. Other facility requests included electrical
outlets for those interested in camping, trash receptacles, bicycle racks,
benches, accurate mile markers along the trail, emergency telephones,
and a visitor’s center.
Trail/Park Examples
Many meeting attendants suggested that the study consider the
following examples of multi-use trails and parks for ideas and concepts.
Newport News City Park – Newport News, VA
This 8,000-acre park is one of the largest municipal parks east of the
Mississippi River and features two fresh water reservoirs, a 5-star
archery range, bicycle rental, 188-site campground, golf course, horse
show arena, interpretive programs, wildlife rehabilitation center, and
picnic shelters among other amenities.
New River State Park – Southwestern VA
This 57-mile-long, 765-acre state park weaves through southwestern
Virginia and follows an abandoned railroad right-of-way. The New
River Trail is located just minutes from Claytor Lake State Park and
Grayson Highlands State Park. The New River State Park accommodates
fishing and boating activities, and many park visitors enjoy tubing along
this particular stretch of the New River.
A concession facility offers camping supplies, snacks and drinks, bicycle
rentals, canoe rentals, freshwater fishing, and bait. No cabins are
provided for camping, so visitors must hike to tent sites and only
primitive camping is permitted.
Northwest River Park – Chesapeake, VA
This 763-acre park includes 72 campground sites and approximately 7
miles of equestrian trails. Additionally, boating, fishing, camping, and
hiking facilities are provided and the park also offers a classroom
building, open areas, and a water activities center.
Virginia Creeper Trail – Southwestern VA
The most popular trail in Virginia, the Virginia Creeper Trail extends
from Abingdon in southwestern Virginia to Whitetop Mountain near the
North Carolina border. The 34-mile-long trail offers its more than 25,000
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annual visitors hiking, bicycling, horseback riding, fishing, and wildlife
viewing opportunities, among others.
Washington and Old Dominion (W&OD) Trail – Northern VA
Stretching from Arlington to Purcellville, the 45-mile-long multi-use
W&OD Trail is well-suited for walking and jogging, and is dotted with
neighborhood parks and connecting trails. A local running organization
hosts a weekly group run and the predominantly flat trail also lends
itself well to bicycling and inline skating. Parallel to the multi-use trail,
equestrians are provided with 32.5 miles of trail from Vienna to
Purcellville.
Land Use
Land use between the proposed and existing Route 17 corridor is an
important component of the study. As such, the study questionnaire
asked respondents to indicate their preference for future land use in this
area. Utilizing the same tabulation method discussed above, the written
responses were tabulated and ranked according to the most desirable
land uses.
Fifty-two of the 90 responses provide input concerning desirable land
uses. Two distinct land use scenarios emerged – 1) restrict
development/keep the land in as natural a condition as possible, and 2)
utilize the land for recreational purposes. Of the 52 responses,
approximately 65 percent felt that restricting development and
preserving the area in a natural state is most appropriate, while
approximately 29 percent felt that recreational uses are most suitable.
Other Considerations
In addition to the topics listed on the questionnaire, meeting attendants
were afforded the opportunity to provide additional comments. This
section summarizes the comments received:
•

•

•

Safety – Approximately 16 percent of the written comments
received indicate a preference for adequate signage and lighting
to provide safety for trail users. Additionally, installing
emergency telephones and perhaps locating a helipad within the
study area were also indicated in the written comments received.
Advisory Committee – Approximately 10 percent of the written
comments received indicate an interest in forming a citizens
committee to help guide the trail’s design and ensure that the
public’s issues are taken to heart.
Economic impact – It was revealed in 6 of the written comments
received that equestrians often travel outside of Chesapeake for
recreational opportunities. From an economic perspective,
money for food, supplies, etc. is being spent elsewhere instead of
within Chesapeake. Providing facilities along the corridor for
equestrian interests would boost the local economy and perhaps
fund other corridor-related activities and facilities.
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Compatibility Issues
Given the diverse recreational interests of potential trail users, it is
appropriate to consider potential user conflicts. Such conflicts include:
•
•
•

Proximity of horse trails to those designed for bicyclists, runners,
and walkers;
The need to provide vehicular access for property owners; and
Boating/trailer access across the trail to the Canal.

The design of the trail will need to consider these issues and minimize
potential conflicts. With respect to the proximity of equestrian and
bicycle/pedestrian paths, effective signage can alleviate potential user
conflicts; for example, establishing speed limits for cyclists. In addition,
signage and safety guidelines should be part of trail implementation. The
W&OD Trail, mentioned above, has a list of guidelines that could
provide a foundation for usage of a Route 17 multi-use trail:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Let common sense and courtesy be your guides when you use
the trail and remember it is a multiuse resource;
Do not approach animals including horses or pets, before
receiving permission from their owners;
Keep pets on a leash and under control at all times;
Horses, then pedestrians, receive the right-of-way unless
otherwise posted;
Cross roads only at designated crossings and look both ways
before crossing; and
Cyclists and horseback riders should be alert to obstacles that
may impede vision.

Vision Statement
Building on the Needs Assessment discussed above, this section details a
Vision for the Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor. The Vision
Statement establishes goals for what the Corridor will be like in the
future, and is intended to develop a consensus as this project proceeds
into the conceptual design phase.
This section begins by describing the correlation between the public’s
interests and related recreational plans and policies.

The 2026 Comprehensive Plan
In developing Forward Chesapeake, the City’s 2026 Comprehensive Plan
(an ongoing effort), the City has set forth various goals to establish a
“rural character district” in southern Chesapeake, while seeking more
suburban or urban character in the central and northern areas. These
goals have been developed with respect to growth management, land
use and development, economic and fiscal considerations, community
services and facilities, and the natural environment, among others.
Below are several of those goals that may apply to the Route 17 Corridor.
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Growth Management
•

Preserve as much of the existing natural areas as practical while
recognizing that future growth will require some conversion of
natural areas to developed land.

Land Use and Development
•
•

•

•

Maintain areas with rural character, natural areas, and open
spaces to protect quality of life.
Preserve and maintain the visual quality and ecological
functions of the open space system centered on waterways and
other important natural resources.
Achieve a pattern of land use and growth that is balanced
between open space, housing, public facilities, industrial,
agricultural, and commercial uses.
Integrate natural environmental areas and recreation areas into
neighborhoods and mixed-use centers.

Economic and Fiscal Considerations
•

Enhance the City’s economic base through the expansion of
progressive business initiatives such as history, nature, and
recreation-based tourism industries; and telecommuting options.

Though not mentioned in the 2026 Plan, the development of bicycle
and walking trails to link residential areas to business and shopping
areas could strengthen the regional economy. Economic studies of
existing trails have found numerous economic benefits to their
construction, including the attraction of new residents, tourists and
even businesses. Several examples of economically beneficial trails
are shown in Appendix A.
Community Services and Facilities
•

•
•
•
•

Ensure that new parks and recreation facilities are designed and
located to reinforce and support the goals and policies of the
City’s Comprehensive Plan.
Provide parks that meet the needs of special needs citizens and
youth.
Create more recreational facilities sufficient to meet the City’s
adopted service standards.
Develop parks and open space on existing City lands.
Provide trails and bikeways to link parks and neighborhoods.

Natural Environment
•

•

Balance land development with environmental preservation so
that unique or essential natural resources are preserved in a
pristine condition while citizens and businesses are also able to
use and enjoy the benefits of high quality natural areas.
Maintain and improve the quality of the natural environmental
systems – air, water, natural habitats, and wetlands.
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Historic Resources
•
•
•

Foster the preservation and rehabilitation of significant historic
sites and structures.
Incorporate the City’s historic resources and cultural heritage
into the creation of a unique identity and image for Chesapeake.
Ensure that historic sites and structures are integrated into new
development during the land development process.

It is important to note that the concerns voiced by attendants of the
February 4th public meeting are consistent with public views presented
in the Community Input Report developed as Phase Two of Forward
Chesapeake. That effort presented three alternative development
scenarios for Chesapeake (dispersed, compact, and nodal). Upon
analyzing the public’s interest (through questionnaires that were
returned and additional comments received), it is apparent that residents
desire the nodal development strategy, which would focus development
in specific areas while preserving others. Additional comments indicate a
preference for promoting rural areas, mass transit, and parks/green
spaces. Concepts to avoid included development near the Great Dismal
Swamp and dispersed development patterns.

Other Related Plans & Policies
The following discussion illustrates how written comments and goals of
the Study relate to goals and objectives set forth in related documents
including Chesapeake’s 1991 A Window Into The Year 2010…A Plan For
Parks & Recreation, the 2002 Virginia Outdoors Plan, the Virginia
Tourism Corporation (VTC) 2000 report on Opportunities for Regional
Tourism Development, the Urban Land Institute’s 2003 advisory services
panel report The Williams Tract Chesapeake, Virginia, and support from
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
As detailed above, walking/hiking, bicycling, and bird/wildlife viewing
are the most desired activities among meeting attendants. Horseback
riding is also an important consideration in light of the responses
received. These comments appear to be consistent with Chesapeake’s
parks and recreation plan, in that one of the goals of the plan is to
develop a comprehensive trail network. Specifically, the plan prescribes
that “…the desired trail system will recognize all potential users and will
consider the full range of trail types and will take advantage of existing
and future trail alignment possibilities”.
Additionally, public comments related to land use are consistent with
the 2002 Virginia Outdoors Plan. Specifically, the 2002 Virginia Outdoors
Plan provides the following recommendations:
With respect to greenways:
•

Economic impacts of greenways in Virginia should be
documented so that related tourism can be encouraged;
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Virginia’s Department of Conservation and Recreation should
coordinate with greenway organizations and neighboring states
to complete a state trails and greenways plan that will include
linkages with greenways and trails in adjoining states;
Efforts should be made to provide a stable source of funding for
greenway projects; and
Local governments are encouraged to adopt a greenways
element in their comprehensive plans to include connection to
other localities and regions.

With respect to trails:
•

All jurisdictions should have a trails component in their
comprehensive plan that includes bicycle trails, pedestrian trails,
equestrian trails, and water trails. Communities should require
developers to connect their planned developments to existing
and proposed elements of community trail plans.

With respect to equestrian trails:
•

•

•

Federal, state, regional, and local planners should coordinate
trail planning efforts to ensure that equestrian trails are included
in comprehensive plans;
Existing trails should be assessed for their suitability to
conversion to equestrian use. Where multipurpose trails are
planned, surfaces should consider appropriateness for horses,
maintenance issues, environmental sensitivity, and protection of
resource values; and
On public lands where horse trails are provided, consideration
should be given to providing camping facilities for equestrians.
Provision of horse camping will encourage trail riders who must
travel some distance to use the trails, thereby contributing to
local tourism revenues.

Pursuant to the Virginia 2000 Appropriation Act, a primary task of the
VTC was tourism planning relative to the Great Dismal Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge. As such, the VTC formed a Great Dismal Swamp Task
Force comprised of federal, state, and local government representatives,
as well as representatives from non-profit and for-profit organizations
with an interest in the Great Dismal Swamp. Subsequently, VTC staff
served as facilitators in initiating a planning process to enhance the Great
Dismal Swamp region for tourism purposes. Among the current
initiatives with tourism impact, the VTC 2000 report on Opportunities
for Regional Tourism Development describes the relocation of the
existing Route 17 corridor in southern Chesapeake to incorporate a new,
wider Route 17 north of the Virginia/North Carolina line. The report
states that the VTC “is strongly in favor of a solution that would permit
state or local government agencies to enhance nature-based recreation,
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preservation, and tourism within the area under development” and
recommends, among other things, that::
•

•

•

The VTC continue to facilitate tourism-related planning between
federal, state, regional (Hampton Roads Planning District
Commission) and local government agencies and interested nonprofit and for-profit organizations that comprise the Great
Dismal Swamp Task Force;
City and county governments in Virginia and North Carolina
actively involve the Manager of the Great Dismal Swamp
National Wildlife Refuge in their regional and local tourism
planning efforts; and
The Great Dismal Swamp Task Force members explore forming
coalitions with other state and federal agencies to enhance
tourism in the Great Dismal Swamp region.

The VTC report concluded that the Great Dismal Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge can serve as the focal point for a viable tourism
campaign in this region.
The Urban Land Institute’s 2003 advisory services panel report, The
Williams Tract Chesapeake, Virginia, outlines a 30-year mixed-use
development plan for a 4,000-acre farmland site located adjacent to
Route 17 in southwestern Chesapeake. With specific relevance to the
Study, the plan envisions an ecological education center and an
expanded boat center. These facilities would be located west of the
existing Route 17 corridor, near the northernmost planned entrance point
to the Williams tract. Other planned uses for the Williams tract include
residential, and office/business spaces, in addition to a 93-acre village
square, and a clubhouse/recreation center.
Finally, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has expressed its support for
development of a new Refuge Visitor Center on Route 17 within the
study corridor.

A Vision for the Route 17/Great Dismal
Swamp Corridor
Prior to developing conceptual plans for the corridor, it is important to
establish a clear Vision upon which various stakeholders can agree. This
will allow the study team to move ahead with an understanding of the
community’s goals and expectations. The Vision is presented as a series
of statements that could be made at some point in the future after
corridor concepts are implemented.
Vision Statement…
The Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor is a prized amenity in one of the
Commonwealth’s most populous cities. It provides for open space, recreation,
eco-tourism and historic preservation. The new roadway facilitates the efficient
flow of traffic, while the former road bed accommodates a wide range of
recreational activities. More specifically, the corridor:
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Serves as a primary destination for tourism and recreational use
Functions as an integrated part of the City’s trail network
Safely accommodates bicyclists, pedestrians, joggers, equestrians, and
birdwatchers
Provides interpretive and educational elements for nature and history
enthusiasts
Enhances access for boating and fishing
Includes amenities such as restrooms, adequate parking, bike racks, and
horse watering stations
Facilitates the movement of local and through traffic
Provides efficient access for property owners
Improves access to the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge
Connects to park and trail facilities in Camden County, North Carolina
Promotes well-designed and sustainable development that is consistent
with the City’s Comprehensive Plan
Provides a model for corridor planning, integration of land use,
transportation, and environmental preservation, and inter-agency
cooperation

To help make this Vision a reality, the following Goals and Objectives
are established:
Goal: provide safe and attractive trail facilities for a range of users
Objective: develop separate paths for bike/pedestrian and
equestrian use
Objective: provide access for emergency vehicles and establish a
policing patrol schedule for the trail
Objective: space amenities (such as restrooms) such that various
user groups of various ages feel comfortable using the trail
Objective: include directional, safety, and orientation signs
Objective: assess maintenance needs and develop a maintenance
strategy for proposed improvements
Objective: incorporate native species in landscaping and scenic
beautification to establish a unique gateway corridor
Objective: seek inclusion of the trail in the Virginia Birding and
Wildlife Trail
Goal: provide adequate parking
Objective: identify parking needs based on projected usage
Objective: develop parking areas at logical “trailhead” locations
easily accessible from the local road network
Objective: provide signage at strategic locations along the local
road network directing motorists to parking/trailhead locations
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Objective: include space for horse and boat trailers
Goal: improve boating access to the Great Dismal Swamp Canal
Objective: develop a boat launch facility near the northern end of
the corridor
Objective: maintain access to the existing City ramp
Objective: provide docking facilities at waysides to allow access
by boat
Goal: preserve the “green” character of the corridor
Objective: encourage low-impact land uses such as pick-yourown farms, bed-and-breakfasts, bike shops, and tack shops
Objective: identify parcels for potential public acquisition
Objective: buffer development along the new roadway from the
recreational corridor by means of design guidelines
Objective: identify potential habitat mitigation and wildlife
preservation opportunities in the corridor
Goal: create a focal point for regional tourism
Objective: work with relevant local, state, and federal agencies
on a coordinated marketing approach for the corridor
Objective: capitalize on the success of events such as Paddle-forthe-Border to make the corridor a primary tourist destination
Objective: promote low-impact eco-tourism
Goal: preserve and interpret the area’s heritage and historic resources
Objective: improve the visibility and effectiveness of existing
interpretive amenities
Objective: work with Tidewater Community College and other
entities to enhance educational opportunities in the corridor
Objective: work with partnering agencies and organizations to
interpret the Swamp’s importance to the Underground Railroad
Objective: provide interpretive elements focusing on the role of
African Americans in the construction of the canal
Objective: include interpretive elements that detail the canal’s
historical significance in engineering and transportation
Objective: emphasize the corridor’s place as part of Virginia’s
Civil War Trails
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Objective: develop a consistent sign and graphic theme for the
corridor
Goal: improve access to the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife
Refuge
Objective: coordinate with the Great Dismal Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge on plans for a new visitor center
Objective: work with the Refuge on the potential for a crosscanal bicycle/pedestrian bridge in association with a new visitor
center
Objective: study the possibility of allowing equestrian access to
the Refuge
Objective: consider linkages to the developing Dismal Swamp
State Park in North Carolina
Goal: address the needs of property owners along the corridor
Objective: provide efficient vehicular access while maintaining
the safety of trail users
Objective: design facilities in a manner that supports the security
and privacy of corridor residents
Goal: make a trail connection to Camden County
Objective: work with the Virginia Department of Transportation,
the North Carolina Department of Transportation, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, DHR and other relevant agencies to develop
alternative solutions for the southernmost mile of the trail.
Goal: facilitate future northern extensions of the trail
Objective: utilize the area around the existing intersection of
Dominion Boulevard and Route 17 as a transition zone with
trailhead, parking, and orientation facilities
Objective: design the transition zone such that extensions along
Route 17/Dismal Swamp Canal and Dominion Boulevard are
possible in the future.

Draft Plan and Follow-Up Input
After completion of the Vision Statement, Draft Master Plan concepts
were developed. These were presented, along with a second
questionnaire, at a public meeting on September 16, 2004. The goal of
this meeting and questionnaire was to learn the public’s opinion on the
proposed plan options. Questionnaires were collected at the meeting and
via mail through October 8th. Forty questionnaires were returned.
Respondents listed their primary interests in the project as follows:
•
•
•

Recreational uses (22) – 55%
Property owner (6) – 15%
Environment (3) – 8%
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Historian (2) – 5%
Tourism Operator (1) – 2%
Other (5) – 13%
Did not respond (1) – 2%

Because the trail is intended to support a variety of user groups, it is
important to note the different organizations posing an interest in the
development of the trail. Organizations represented by questionnaire
responses included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Audobon Society
Butterfly Society
Chesapeake Bike/Trail Advisory Committee (2)
Chesapeake Cycling Club
Izaak Walton League of America
James River Sports
League of American Bicyclists
North Carolina Horse Council
Sierra Club
Slave Descendants Freedom Society, Inc.
Southeastern Association of Trailriders (SEAT) (3)
Tidewater Bicycle Association (6)
Tidewater Horse Council (2)
Virginia Beach Horse Show Association
Virginia Volkssport Association – Gators (2)

Multi-Use Trail
The trail is intended to accommodate the wide variety of uses expressed
as desirable or necessary based on public input and the Corridor Needs
Assessment. To determine if the public feels the proposed plan will be
suitable, the questionnaire asked respondents if they agreed with the
following statement: “The proposed trail concepts accommodate a wide
variety of uses, including walking, cycling, horseback riding, boating,
wildlife viewing, and historical interpretation.“ A majority of
respondents (78 percent) completely agreed with the statement and felt
that the uses of the proposed trail were adequate for user’s needs.
Twenty percent agreed somewhat, and one respondent disagreed with
the statement. The questionnaire asked respondents if they felt any other
land use issues should be addressed by the plan. Responses provided
the following suggestions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concern for adequate room for horses
Preservation of flora/fauna
Water facilities for horses that include a tap
Safety of interaction with wildlife
Educational opportunities regarding the history of the Swamp
Difficulty of maintenance for parklife with increased development
Additional opportunities for ecotourism
Separate trails off of main trail
Additional drainage near Cornland Road
Camping area
Consideration for conflict with nearby hunting
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Monument/area honoring slaves that built the Canal
Mountain biking path

Connections
The proposed plan is intended to facilitate a balanced pattern of land use
and growth while enhancing economic development and tourism. In the
future, the Route 17 Dismal Swamp trail could be connected with other
attractions, promoting tourism and providing users with a connected
‘network’ of destinations. Questionnaire respondents were asked if they
felt the proposed trail plan adequately connected to surrounding points
of interest or destination points. Their responses were as follows:
•
•
•
•

Not at all (2) – 5%
Somewhat (16) – 40%
Very well (16) – 40%
Did not respond (6) – 15%

Respondents were asked to provide any additional connection points
they would like to see incorporated into the plan. Several (30 percent)
supported the possibility of the trail connecting to the planned State Park
and Visitor Center in North Carolina. Several respondents requested a
connection to the Great Dismal Swamp and/or its existing trails, while
an additional 13 percent felt that connecting the trail and providing boat
access to Lake Drummond would benefit users. Six respondents (15
percent) requested that the trail be connected to other trails in the region
(Suffolk, Virginia Beach and Chesapeake) to form a regional trail
network. One respondent provided examples of other connections the
trail could make to form a “loop” formation.
Amenities/Support Facilities
The questionnaire asked respondents how adequately they felt the plan
provided amenities to support the proposed uses. Respondents were
asked at what extent they agreed with the following statement: “The
Plan provides adequate amenities to support the proposed uses,
including shelters, restrooms, water fountains, picnic tables, signs, boat
ramps, and parking.” A majority (55 percent) of respondents completely
agreed with the statement, while 38 percent agreed somewhat. Two
people disagreed with the statement. Respondents were asked to
provide suggestions for additional amenities or support facilities they
felt should be integrated into the plan. Suggestions included the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trash receptacles
Camping facility
Refreshment stand
Bike lanes on access roads
Railings (along water in southern section)
Covered space for sudden showers
Canoe/kayak/bike rentals
Off-road bike trail between road and canal
Painted lane separations
Ability to separate horses at northern trailhead
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Area for display of history of canal
Bed and Breakfast
Handicap access
Small parking area near Cornland Road
Separate trails off of the main trail
Fishing area on pier
Second boat ramp
Store near Wallaceton
Mile markers
African-American businesses
Monument recognizing the builders of Canal, slaves
Concession stand
Locally-owned family restaurants
Soft sand boat launch
Security lighting

Design Guidelines
An additional component of the plan includes design guidelines for
potential development within the corridor. The questionnaire asked
respondents to what extent they agreed with the following statement:
“The draft plan adequately addresses issues such as architecture,
landscaping, lighting and signage.” Of the responses received, 17 people
(43 percent) agreed somewhat with the statement, while 15 (38 percent)
agreed completely. No one disagreed with the comment and 8
respondents did not answer the question.
Access
The plan includes possible ways to maintain access to existing homes
and properties along the current Route 17. Respondents were asked if
they felt access was adequately addressed in the concepts. When asked
to what extent they agreed with the following statement, “The concepts
include provisions to ensure adequate access to existing homes,
businesses, and properties along Route 17,” 40 percent of respondents
completely agreed that adequate access would be possible. Thirty
percent of respondents agreed somewhat, and no respondents disagreed.
An additional 30 percent of respondents did not answer the question.
Land Use
The Master Plan addressed future land use potential within the corridor.
Questionnaire respondents were asked to what extent they felt the plan
effectively addressed land use issues in the area. Forty-five percent of
respondents thought the plan addressed land use issues very well, while
25 percent felt issues were addressed somewhat effectively. No
respondents felt issues were not addressed adequately and 30 percent
did not respond to the question.
Additional suggestions for
management of land use included support for the protection and
restoration of land near the Northwest River, and the conservation of
wildlife throughout the corridor.
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Summary
In general, respondents showed overall support for the trail plan. Most
respondents supported Trail Option 1 and commented on their interest
in using the trail as soon as possible. Equestrians expressed appreciation
for the consideration of horses that is evident in the plan. The primary
issue of concern noted on the questionnaires was that of that lane
configuration. Twenty percent of respondents felt that the lane
configuration (bikes/pedestrians sharing the paved path, horses
separate) was not suitable or safe. Safety issues such as interaction with
wildlife and the crossing of Route 17 were noted by 6 respondents.
Suggestions included safety education classes, security gates or lights,
and cautionary signing.
Funding was also a concern noted on several questionnaires.
Suggestions to enhance funding include the selling of naming rights and
fundraising events.
Several respondents expressed an interest in honoring those involved in
the building and/or preservation of the Dismal Swamp and/or Canal.
Moses Grandy, Alvah Carter Duke, and the slaves credited with the
construction of the Canal were all mentioned as worthy of the honor in
the form of a monument, educational area or naming privileges.
Many additional suggestions were given regarding the implementation
of the trail.
These comments are summarized as follows:
Trail
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Animals must be cleaned up after by owners
Horses should be moved further into trees, away from paved path
Trail should be usable by different cycling varieties (mountain, road,
tricycle, etc.)
Horses and pedestrians may mix better than bikes and pedestrians,
due to a more similar speed
Horses may have mosquito problems using the west side of the canal
Horse trails should not be gravel
If asphalt deteriorates from the edges to the desired width, removal
of pavement would not be necessary, only time.
Please consider one horse trail at 4-feet wide instead of 2 trails at 2feet.
Pedestrians should be closest to horses.
Available property should be purchased for additional use.
Landscaping should be done with native species and involve nonprofit/school groups where feasible.
Bike lanes should be marked per speed.
Shade should be emphasized at trailhead and along trail.

Waterway
•
•

Waterway should be no-wake zone for safety.
Jet-skis should be prohibited from speeding on the canal.
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Amenities
•
•

Trailer parking is always a problem.
Adequate trailer parking very necessary

Other
•
•
•
•
•

An architectural review board should be consulted to enhance
character.
Concern for worsened commute due to 2-lane steel bridge
(Dominion Boulevard)
Land use should preserve flora/fauna.
Desire to expedite process.
Wildlife and environmental conservation of the corridor and canal
should be emphasized.

Multi-Use Trail and Related Enhancements
Overview
The existing Route 17 roadway will be relocated, therefore, this study is
investigating the potential to convert the existing roadway to a multi-use
trail facility. From the Route 17/Dominion Boulevard intersection and
continuing 8.3 miles south, the existing pavement would be used for the
trail. From this point southward, the trail would be newly constructed
adjacent to Route 17. The newly constructed segment of trail would be
approximately 1.8 miles long, extending to the Virginia/North Carolina
boundary (Figure 1 – Trail Concepts). Related trail enhancements such as
user facilities and vehicular access have also been planned to provide
amenities for trail users and to maintain the functionality of the existing
corridor.

Multi-Use Trail
Northern Trail Section
Northern Section of the trail (approximately 8.3 miles from Dominion
Boulevard to the existing/proposed roadway intersection) would be
formed from the existing Route 17 pavement. Based on public survey
responses and the Corridor Needs Assessment, several possible trail
configurations have been developed to accommodate user needs on this
section of the trail (Figure 1). These options provide the City flexibility to
modify the trail over time if dictated by usage patterns and demand.
Option 1
Option 1 was designed to convert the existing 24-foot wide roadway for
immediate use as a trail. This option would maintain the 24-foot wide
area of pavement, repainting the lanes to form an 8-foot wide segment
for pedestrians and a 16-foot wide segment for cyclists. The existing
grass shoulders would be maintained alongside either edge of the
pavement; the shoulder adjacent to the pedestrian trail would be
designated for equestrian use. Surrounding the trail, wooded areas
along the Great Dismal Swamp Canal would be maintained with
potential for limited clearing for landscaping and access purposes
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(Figure 2 – Typical Trail Northern Section – Option 1). If this option were
initially introduced, the usage patterns of the trail with this lane
configuration could be evaluated to determine if recreational needs were
being met or if an alternative option would be more suitable.
While Option 1 would use the full width of existing pavement, the
following options would require the removal of some pavement to
accommodate a wider horse trail.
Option 2
This option would remove approximately 8 feet of pavement from the
existing roadway, leaving a 16-foot wide segment of paved trail for
multi-use by pedestrians or cyclists, bordered on the outside by a grass
shoulder (Figure 3– Typical Trail Northern Section – Option 2). This option
would provide a 4-foot wide unpaved horse trail separated from the
paved multi-use trail by a 3-foot wide grass or all-weather median. A
grass shoulder would also be provided on the outside of the horse trail.
This would provide additional trail width for 2-way horse traffic and/or
passing traffic, which could use the all-weather median as well as the
shoulder. Like the other two options, this option would maintain the
wooded areas along the Canal with potential limited clearing for
landscaping or access purposes.
Option 3
Option 3 would remove approximately half the width (12 feet) of the
existing roadway. On the remaining pavement, this option would
provide a 12-foot wide surface for multi-use by bicycles and pedestrians.
A 5-foot grass or all-weather median along the inside of the trail would
provide a separation from a 6-foot dirt horse trail. Like Option 2, a grass
shoulder would also be provided on the outside of the horse trail. This
would provide additional trail width for 2-way horse traffic and/or
passing traffic, which could use the all-weather median as well as the
shoulder. Like the other options, wooded areas along the Dismal Swamp
Canal would be maintained with potential for limited clearing for
landscaping and access purposes (Figure 4 – Typical Trail Northern Section
– Option 3).
Two other potential options for the Northern Section surfaced late in the
study process. One would involve removing 3 feet of pavement and
using this area plus the shoulder for a 5-foot wide horse trail. This would
allow re-striping of the remaining pavement for a 5-foot pedestrian path
and a 16-foot bike path. The other option would involve construction of
a horse path in the area between the road and the canal (on the canal side
of the ditch). This would allow the pavement to remain striped for an 8foot pedestrian path and a 16-foot bike path.

Southern Trail Section
The southern section includes approximately 1.8 miles from the terminus
of the northern section to the North Carolina state line. Since the existing
roadway will be maintained for vehicle use in this section, the southern
portion of the multi-use trail will be newly constructed. Two options for
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the location of the trail along one side of Route 17 were developed while
a third option in this southern section of the trail includes a bridge to
cross over the Canal. The southern section of the trail could eventually
connect with a trail alongside the Canal in North Carolina. Each of these
options is described below.
Option 1
This option would locate the trail directly through a wooded area
alongside the Canal. A 10-foot paved path for pedestrians and cyclists
would be bordered on the outside by a grass shoulder for equestrian use.
The preferred width for the shoulder to accommodate 2-way equestrian
use is 8 feet; however, clearing restrictions may limit the available width.
The maximum wooded area possible would be maintained on each side
of the trail (Figure 5 – Typical Trail Southern Section - Option 1).
Option 2
Option 2 would locate the trail alongside the canal, separated from Route
17 by the existing wooded area. A previously existing bulkhead along
the canal would be reconstructed and a railing installed for safety. The
newly constructed segment of trail would be located directly along the
new bulkhead, separated from the new railing by a shoulder. A 10-foot
wide paved segment of trail would be developed for multi-use by
pedestrians and cyclists, while a grass shoulder along the wooded area
would be provided for equestrian use. As with Option 1, the preferred
width for the shoulder to accommodate 2-way equestrian use is 8 feet;
however, clearing restrictions may limit the available width. The
maximum wooded area possible would be maintained between the trail
and Route 17, with limited clearing possible due to the trail location
(Figure 6 – Typical Trail Southern Section - Option 2).
North Carolina. Access to the park will be provided by a movable bridge
between the Welcome Center and Park. Option 3 includes a similar
bridge south of the Dismal Swamp Feeder Ditch, near Ballahack Road.
The bridge would span the Canal, opening to allow passage on the
waterway, while providing trail users access to the North Carolina State
Park from the north through the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife
Refuge. Option 3 may be implemented alone or in conjunction with
Option 1 or 2.

Related Enhancements
Throughout the project, stakeholders noted the importance of amenities
and support facilities. Primary facilities for trail users would be provided
at two locations, a northern trailhead and an enhanced wayside near
Douglas Road. This plan also considers the possibility that a new visitor
center will be constructed near the southern end of the corridor.

Northern Trailhead
The northern trailhead, located where Dominion Boulevard intersects
with Route 17, would provide a logical access point for trail users.
Parking facilities would be provided for vehicles, as well as horse and
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boat trailers. A horse staging area would allow a safe preparation area
for equestrian users, while a boat launch would allow boaters access to
the Dismal Swamp Canal. Picnic areas and restrooms would provide
facilities for all trail users to utilize. Informative signs would inform
users about the trail and interpret the historic importance of the area
(Figure 7 – Northern Trailhead Plan).

Wayside
Trail amenities could also be provided at the existing wayside near
Douglas Road. Restrooms, water fountains and picnic areas would be
provided for all users. While no vehicle access would be permitted at
the wayside, a bike rack and horse staging area could provide a safe
resting location for cyclists and equestrians. A watering facility would be
provided for horses, as well as a boat dock for Canal users to access the
site. As at the Northern Trailhead, informative signs would inform users
about the trail and interpret the historic importance of the area (Figure 8
– Wayside Plan).

Logo Development
A logo or “seal” for the trail could be developed to make the trail easily
identifiable. The logo could be used on all trail signage, and at related
enhancement facilities, making the trail recognizable throughout the
region. Such logos have been demonstrated along existing trails
throughout the country, including the San Francisco Bay trail in
California and the Suncoast Trail in Florida.

Vehicular Access
Although traffic demand on the existing Route 17 will be very limited
after the new roadway opens, it is necessary to maintain vehicular access
to existing homes and properties. This section discusses conceptual plans
to accomplish this goal. The intent of these proposals is to facilitate use
of the roadway as a trail while allowing safe access by property owners.
Short and long term solutions are proposed at major intersecting roads
(Cornland, Douglas, Glencoe, and Ballahack) (Figure 9 – Vehicular Access).

Cornland Road
Cornland Road would be used to provide access to several small parcels
of land, as well as the property owned by the Virginia Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries (DGIF). This would include moving the
entrance to the DGIF property to the south, closer to Cornland Road.

Short Term Concept
As an interim improvement, removable bollards could be used in
combination with pavement striping and signage to provide the required
access. The bollards would allow bicyclists and pedestrians to pass but
would prohibit vehicles. In the space between the bollards the road
would be striped to provide a dedicated pedestrian path of 6’ and a
shared use access drive of 18’ for bicyclists and vehicles. Appropriate
signage would be installed to alert drivers and trail users of these
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conditions. Some removal of pavement at the corner of Cornland and the
existing Route 17 would be required.

Douglas Road
Although the trail cross section at Douglas Road may change over time,
the solution for vehicular access is relatively simple and would remain
unchanged. Douglas Road would be dead-ended near the existing Route
17. Removal of some pavement along with the installation of an entrance
gate (to allow authorized vehicular access) would further separate
vehicles from the trail. The pavement would not be removed in its
entirety to continue to allow emergency vehicles and bicycles to access
the trail. Appropriate signage would be installed to alert motorists that
they are approaching a dead-end.

Glencoe Road
The access solutions for Glencoe are similar to those at Cornland, and
will provide access to a residence at the corner of Glencoe and existing
Route 17 as well as a large parcel several hundred feet north of Glencoe
(a distance of approximately 1,320 linear feet).

Short Term Concept
As an interim improvement, removable bollards could be used in
combination with pavement striping and signage to provide the required
access. The bollards would allow bicyclists and pedestrians to pass but
would prohibit vehicles. In the space between the bollards the road
would be striped to provide a dedicated pedestrian path of 6’ and a
shared use access drive of 18’ for bicyclists and vehicles. Appropriate
signage would be installed to alert drivers and trail users of these
conditions. Some removal of pavement at the corner of Glencoe and the
existing Route 17 would be required.

Long Term Concept
Over the long term, it would be possible to separate the trail from the
access road by developing a new trail segment between the road and
canal. This would also involve additional removal of pavement and
replacement of the bollards with entrance gates to allow authorized
vehicle access only.

Ballahack Road
Ballahack provides access to the City Boat ramp, several parcels of
private land, and the Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) dock. As such,
traffic demand at this location will be higher than at the other access
points. The solutions for Ballahack are similar to those for Cornland and
Glencoe Roads.

Short Term Concept
As an interim improvement, removable bollards could be used in
combination with pavement striping and signage to provide the required
access. The bollards would be placed in two locations: immediately north
of the boat ramp parking lot and south of the ACOE dock (a distance of
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approximately 4,500 linear feet). The bollards would allow bicyclists and
pedestrians to pass but would prohibit vehicles. In the space between the
bollards the road would be striped to provide a dedicated pedestrian
path of 6’ and a shared use access drive of 18’ for bicyclists and vehicles.
Appropriate signage would be installed to alert drivers and trail users of
these conditions. It should be noted that the location of a boat ramp at
Ballahack Road may increase traffic volumes and, therefore, raise safety
concerns. Some sections of pavement may be removed from Ballahack
and the existing Route 17 roadways.

Long Term Concept
Over the long term, it would be possible to separate the trail from the
access road by developing a new trail segment between the road and
canal. This would involve removal of pavement and replacement of the
bollards with entrance gates to allow authorized vehicle access only.

Land Use Plan
The following Land Use Plan focuses on the area between the existing
roadway and the new Route 17. These policies reflect the community
goals set forth in Forward Chesapeake, Chesapeake’s 2026
Comprehensive Plan (currently under development). The Land Use Plan
is intended to ensure that future land uses help promote the corridor as
an attractive destination for Chesapeake residents and visitors alike.

Existing Land Use
Land Use between the proposed and existing Route 17 corridor consists
primarily of open space in the form of farms, forests, and wetlands.
Although no large-scale development currently exists in the area, a small
number of single-family homes and businesses are present. Several main
east-west roadways, including Cornland and Ballahack Roads, bisect the
corridor.
Several historic structures exist within the corridor; other historic
features include the Dismal Swamp Canal, the Herring Ditch, and the
Northwest Canal. Numerous interpretive waysides exist along the
western side of the existing roadway. Near the northern end of the study
corridor, the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries owns a
significant tract of land.

The Comprehensive Plan
Land Use Designations
Forward Chesapeake establishes three land use designations along the
corridor – recreation/open space, conservation, and rural. The
recreation/open space category is the principal designation in the
corridor, and may include parks, trails, and recreation centers. The
conservation and rural categories comprise less of the land within the
corridor, and include features typical of wetlands, floodplains, and
farmland.

Vehicular Access
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Goals and Objectives
As previously stated, Forward Chesapeake has identified certain goals
and objectives with respect to land use, community design, economic
development, and natural and historic resource elements, among others.
Specifically, a primary goal for land use and design is to facilitate a
pattern of land use and growth that is balanced between open space,
housing, public facilities, industrial, agricultural and commercial uses,
while maintaining natural environmental qualities and functions, and
providing the realization of a rural “character district” in southern
Chesapeake. The rural character district is detailed in the following
section, Design Guidelines.
Goals for economic development focus on enhancing the City’s
historical, natural, and recreation-based tourism industry. Natural
resource goals emphasize protection of wetland habitats and concerns
with development on inadequate soils. Historic resource goals seek to
protect historic sites and promote heritage tourism through
Chesapeake’s Economic Development Department.
Community
facilities will be preserved and developed to meet the public’s growing
recreational needs.

Related Plans and Land Use
Camden County, NC
Because the Route 17 Corridor extends into Camden County, North
Carolina, and because the proposed multi-use trail will eventually
connect to a similar facility in Camden County, the following discussions
provide a brief overview of the land use plans and goals for this area.
Land Use Designations
The land use designations along U.S. Highway 17 in Camden County are
similar to those present along the Route 17 corridor in Chesapeake. The
land use designations consist of agricultural, open space, and lowdensity residential uses. According to the Draft 2003 Camden County
Advanced Core CAMA Land Use Plan, 80% of the land along U.S.
Highway 17 is devoted to these three uses.
Goals and Objectives
As presented in the County’s land use plan, a primary land use goal is to
maintain the area’s rural and cultural heritage. The land use plan seeks
to preserve agricultural areas and open spaces, along with historically
significant structures, landmarks, and other features that reflect the
County’s heritage.
Other Considerations
It is important to note that the Dismal Swamp Canal Welcome Center is
located along U.S. Highway 17 adjacent to the Dismal Swamp Canal.
Located 2 miles south of the state line, the Center was constructed in
1989 and offers information, restrooms, and trail facilities to visitors
arriving by car and boat. In addition, North Carolina is planning to

Land Use Plan
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develop a State Park across the Canal from the Welcome Center. A
pedestrian bridge (movable to allow navigation) will connect the Park
with the Welcome Center.

Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife
Refuge Public Use Plan
In 1979, the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge Public Use
Development Plan was published and set the following priorities for the
refuge (the Plan is currently being updated):
•
•
•
•

Ensure the availability of safe and healthful wildlife-oriented
recreation opportunities for the enjoyment of refuge visitors;
Preserve and manage the natural resource values of the Great
Dismal Swamp in Virginia and North Carolina;
Promote environmental education for regional and national
educational institutions and for refuge visitors; and
Provide research opportunities for regional and national colleges
and universities.

Collectively, these priorities are consistent with the objectives for land
use and economic development outlined in Forward Chesapeake.
Additionally, the Virginia Tourism Corporation’s (VTC) 2002 report,
Opportunities for Regional Tourism Development, recommends that
efforts be made to enhance refuge tourism through partnerships between
local and regional planning commissions and governing bodies.

Future Land Use
Figure 10 shows future land use within the corridor. Based on the
information above, future land use within the corridor could include the
following features in addition to planned recreational development
detailed in the previous Needs Assessment section:
•
•
•
•

Rural/tourism;
Conservation/recreation;
Visitor Interpretive Center; and
Gateway Treatments

Rural/Tourism
Agriculture is a prominent feature within the corridor and could
contribute to the future of the area as an open space amenity. In addition
to traditional farming activities, tourism-based activities such as ‘pickyour-own’ farms could be considered within the corridor, as well as
outdoor festivals and equestrian-related shows and exhibits. Potential
tourism support facilities could include campgrounds and bed-andbreakfast accommodations for overnight visitors.
Conservation/Recreation
Consistent with the goals in Forward Chesapeake, and as emphasized by
public input into this study, open space preservation should be an
integral part of future land use planning in the corridor. This could take
several forms, including land holdings by agencies (such as the DGIF
property), habitat restoration, or acquisition of open space easements.

Land Use Plan
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It is envisioned that the majority of the land within the corridor be
devoted to open space, including active and passive recreational
activities. These areas may be appropriate for nature trails that could
connect to the Route 17 trail.
In addition, interpretive elements within the corridor could build upon
existing waysides and signage to focus attention on the area’s natural
history (including southern Chesapeake’s designation as a national
Birding Trail) as well as its cultural history (including the Swamp’s
importance to the Underground Railroad).
Visitor Interpretive Center
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service is considering construction
of a Visitor Center within the corridor, and the recommendations of this
plan are intended to coordinate with that venture. A Visitor Interpretive
Center could be mutually beneficial to the Great Dismal Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge and the trail corridor.
Such a facility could include maps, photographs, and descriptions of the
area’s ecology and history. In coordination with the City, school
educational programs could be offered. Furthermore, the Center could
provide restroom facilities and could also include a small souvenir/gift
shop where patrons could purchase postcards, trail guides, maps,
stationery, t-shirts, hats, etc.
Gateway Treatments
As identified in Forward Chesapeake, the southernmost segment of the
study corridor represents a gateway into the Chesapeake community.
Because there are several gateways located around the City’s perimeter,
it is important that all gateways include unified graphics and color
schemes. As signage, landscaping, and other design elements are
developed for the corridor, their relationship to the complete gateway
system therefore needs to be considered.

Design Guidelines
The following Design Guidelines are intended for potential development
on either side of the proposed roadway. In coordination with the
previous Land Use Plan, these Design Guidelines are intended to ensure
that future land uses help promote the corridor as an attractive
destination for Chesapeake residents and visitors alike.

Rural Character District
Principles
Forward Chesapeake establishes a rural character district for southern
Chesapeake, while suburban and urban character districts are sought for
the City’s central and northern areas. Below are Chesapeake’s rural
character district principles, along with sample rural preservation
policies from other localities.

Land Use Plan
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Chesapeake, Virginia
Principles
Chesapeake’s rural character district principles pivot around
preservation of farmland and open spaces. As such, the design
guidelines below compliment the City’s goals for rural land use in
southern Chesapeake. Specifically, Forward Chesapeake provides that
the rural character district:
•
•

•
•

•

Ensure that public and institutional uses accommodate the rural
landscape;
Identify and preserve important natural features such as
waterways and wooded corridors, with priority given to areas
identified in the Southern Watershed Area Management Plan;
Maintain the area’s rural landscape through environmental
protection;
Permit only very low-density residential development (such
development should be “clustered” to ensure protection of open
spaces); and
Preserve farmland, natural areas, small-scale rural communities,
and protect working farmland.

Adopted Principles in Other
Growth-Intensive Rural
Settings
In addition to the principles above, this plan has been informed by
policies of other high growth communities with large rural areas,
including Loudon County.
Loudoun County, Virginia
Similar to Chesapeake, Loudoun County seeks to preserve its rural
landscape. However, over the past 20 years the County has experienced
an increase in the amount of residential development occurring on land
once used for agriculture. Though the County promoted the Urban
Growth Area concept to concentrate residential development around
incorporated towns, residential development has continued to spread
into the countryside. To counter this trend and preserve farmland, the
County has implemented the following land use pattern and design
strategies:
•
•

•
•

Design Guidelines

Enhance the rural economy and incorporate conservation design
in the land development ordinances;
Preserve agricultural land, natural resources, and open space
through implementation of the Purchase of Development Rights
Program and the Agricultural and Forestal District Program;
Protect land resources for farming, vineyards, forestry, and
nurseries, among others;
Protect and enhance the County’s Green Infrastructure (stream
corridors, wetlands, woodlands, historic and archaeological
resources, trails, and reservoirs);
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Support rural commercial endeavors such as bed-and-breakfast
accommodations, country inns, rural retreats, farm markets, and
wayside stands; and
Support the expansion of equine-related businesses, nontraditional businesses, and direct-market rural businesses such
as orchards, vineyards, flower farms, and commercial stables.

Design Guidelines for the Route 17 Corridor
Below are potential design guidelines for the Route 17 Corridor.
Collectively, the guidelines could help Chesapeake realize its rural
character district principles.
Chesapeake has adopted a Transportation Corridor Overlay District that
applies to Routes 104 and 168. The intent of the TCOD is to preserve the
economic development potential of those two corridors by creating
opportunities for high quality, attractive development. While the overlay
approach is appropriate for the new Route 17 alignment, the intentions
for development management in this rural area are different than those
for the TCOD growth corridors. This section therefore uses a similar
approach and format to the TCOD, but includes policies and guidelines
specific to the new Route 17 alignment.

Rural Corridor Overlay District
As part of the Needs Assessment conducted during this study, extensive
public input was received that identified the need to promote tourism
and recreation while preserving the open space character of the corridor.
Those considerations have helped form the recommendations of this
study, including the proposed trail concepts and land use
recommendations. Consistent with those goals, it is also necessary to
establish, via a Rural Corridor Overlay District (RCOD), guidelines for
potential development along the new roadway.
The Rural Corridor Overlay District is a policy framework under which
certain potentially beneficial development proposals may be considered
given their capacity to promote the tourism, recreation, and preservation
goals established for the corridor. The creation of the RCOD is based
upon certain fundamental issues.

Design Guidelines

1.

The Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor presents significant
opportunities for preservation of rural open space. The RCOD will
attempt to manage development in a way that recognizes these
opportunities.

2.

The City should capitalize on opportunities to promote ecotourism and
recreation. The RCOD creates a policy of preserving the natural
and historical assets that make the corridor a tourism and
recreation destination. This will ultimately serve the public
welfare by increasing tax revenues and employment
opportunities.
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The corridor is highly visible and any proposal contained therein
should reflect good building and site design practices. The RCOD
provides design guidelines for development.

Potential development on either side of the new Route 17 alignment
should incorporate the Design Guidelines described below. The Design
Guidelines include architectural design, landscaping, lighting, setbacks,
and signage.
Southern Chesapeake’s typical development in the 19th and early 20th
centuries consisted of small concentrations of buildings in villages along
major transportation routes. As such, the area never contained a
commercial center in the urban sense, and the predominantly domestic
and agricultural architecture around the area helps to explain much
about the daily commerce and life of residents in an earlier day. These
guidelines are intended to help maintain the character defining elements
of the built environment.
Architectural Design
Design Guideline
The architectural design of new and renovated structures within the
corridor should reflect the historical character of contributing structures
within the area, including historic homes, businesses, and agricultural
structures. These resources establish a context within which new
structures should be designed. It is important to understand character
defining materials, features, forms, details, and other factors critical to
the significance of the structures. These could include wood shingles,
single story storefronts, and simple designs and details. Careful
evaluation of these resources must be made when assessing expansion in
the area to avoid compromising the integrity of significant historic
structure and districts. These guidelines do not prohibit change; they
encourage appropriate changes that do not impede the rural character of
the area.
Design Standards
•

Design Guidelines

Maintaining Existing Structures:
o Character defining building materials such as wood shingles,
clay board siding, or masonry walls, should be maintained. Any
repair or replacement should utilize materials that match the
original in size, shape, texture, and color as closely as possible.
o

Materials that are chemically or physically compatible with the
existing should be used, as those that are not compatible with
existing materials can cause damage to existing structures
including rust, wood rot, etc. and can accelerate the damage
process.

o

Alterations that obscure or destroy the character of a property,
such as synthetic or aluminum siding, should be avoided.
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o

Location or size of doors and windows should not be changed
on existing structures, particularly those located on the front
façade. This would include size, shape, sash, light
configuration, and other important character defining features
of windows and surrounds. Inappropriately detailed
replacements should not be used, as an elaborate door or
window would not be in keeping with the rural character of the
buildings in this area.

o

Original shape, ornamentation, details, and materials of roofs
should be maintained.

o

Roof shapes should be designed to be compatible with the
buildings and neighboring structures. Gambrel roofs are the
most common and existing roofs of this style should remain.

o

Enclosing an existing porch located on a primary façade is not
recommended; however, those on facades not visible from the
public right of way may be enclosed if done in a manner that
does not significantly alter the original character of the porch.

o

Compatible colors should be used on all facades.

Additions to Existing Structures:
o Additions and new elements to existing structures should be
placed on the rear or other secondary façade, and outside of the
primary viewshed. The existing floor plan and layout of
buildings should be considered when adding a new element.
Most buildings in the area historically were simple in plan and
therefore, new additions should also be simple in plan and
design.
o

New accessory or outbuildings should be constructed to
enhance the overall character of the existing structure and the
existing viewshed. If no accessory or outbuildings currently
exist, new ones should be constructed out of the primary
viewshed.

o

New construction should respect the prevailing scale and
proportion of surrounding buildings and structures. No high
rise buildings should be constructed, as they would be out of
scale with the existing built environment, and would impede on
the open landscape.

o

Installing solar panels, satellite dishes, antennas, and other
structures or equipment on roofs that are visible from a public
right of way is not recommended, nor is adding roof decks,
skylights, vents, additional chimneys, or other projections that
are visible from the public right of way.

o

Installing stand alone satellite dishes, prefabricated shelters,
above ground pools, and other incompatible structures within
the primary viewsheds is not recommended.
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New Construction:
o Exterior materials should be used that are compatible in size,
texture, finish, and other character defining features of existing
structures.
o

Exactly copying details and ornaments from historic buildings
in the area should be avoided, as this could present a false sense
of history to the public viewing both old and new construction.
Details and ornamentation should be compatible in amount,
location, elaborateness, and other defining features while being
distinguishable as new construction.

o

New construction should remain fairly simple in design. No
modern architecture should be used if at all possible.

o

Existing development is primarily confined to small pockets
along the route. As a result, no large scale development should
take place.

Landscaping
Design Standards
•

Existing planting should be maintained, and any diseased
plantings should be replaced with similar or complimentary
plantings.

•

Where new development abuts prior converted wetland areas,
consideration should be given to re-establishing the natural
habitat.

•

Where stormwater management features are a required part of
design, consideration should be given to the use of recreated
wetlands to achieve the desired function. Drainage ditches were
common and crisscross much of the land, particularly in this
area. These should be preserved and/or incorporated into new
design whenever possible.

•

Working landscapes such as fields and agricultural areas should
be preserved.

•

Existing tree lines and open viewsheds should be maintained
whenever possible.

Lighting
Design Guideline
Site lighting should be designed and installed so as to minimize the
visibility of light sources and glare from public view or adjacent sites. In
particular, overhead sky glow should be avoided to the maximum extent
possible. Sufficient lighting is required to allow efficient and safe
vehicular and pedestrian movement. However, the natural lightscapes
are an integral part of the rural area, and consideration must be given to
maintaining it.

Design Guidelines
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Design Standards
•

Site lighting should blend with the rural character of the area.

•

No elaborate lighting or light posts should be utilized.

•

Lighting should remain consistent throughout the area, and
provide adequate lighting while minimizing glare and overhead
sky glow.

•

The natural lightscapes should be maintained as much as safety
will allow.

Setbacks
Design Guideline
In order to protect the overall character of the corridor, appropriate
setbacks for buildings, parking, and other uses should be established.
Setbacks should be established for the new Route 17, local access roads,
and the proposed multi-use trail.
Design Standards
•

New development, including buildings and parking lots, should
maintain the existing tree line, and should not be constructed
directly adjacent to the roadway.

•

Existing indigenous vegetation should be maintained within
setbacks.

•

Stormwater management facilities may be allowed within
setbacks, provided their design and maintenance are consistent
with the character of the corridor.

Signage
Design Guidelines
Although signage is important for travelers utilizing the corridor, it
should not become the focus of the road. Rather, the landscape and the
experience of the road itself should be the focus for travelers.
Design Standards

Design Guidelines

•

Signs should be oriented to local access roads rather than the
new Route 17.

•

Uniform service signs (gas, food, lodging, etc.) should be located
around major intersections only. Road signs (speed limit, traffic
controls, etc.) should be posted at regular intervals as required
by law, and remain consistent throughout.

•

Signs should not be internally illuminated.

•

Signs should be appropriately scaled to the existing built
environment and incorporated into landscape plans.

•

Existing historical signs and markers should be maintained.
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Implementation
The proposed Master Plan is an ambitious vision for enhancing the
Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor. It includes a variety of
elements, including conversion of the existing road to a multi-use trail,
improvements to preserve access to property, trail amenities and support
facilities, land use policies, and design guidelines. In order to establish a
framework for implementation, this section identifies Immediate, ShortTerm, and Long Term Actions. It also provides opinions of probable cost
for capital improvements, and discusses sources of funding and
implementation support.

Land Acquisition
The Master Plan seeks to minimize the need to acquire property,
focusing instead on re-use of existing infrastructure within existing
public right-of-way. As such, no right-of-way or acquisition plans are
included herein. As these conceptual plans move to detailed design, it is
possible that some acquisition will prove necessary.

Phasing Potential
Immediate Actions
Several elements of the plan offer potential for immediate
implementation, including the Land Use Plan, the Design Guidelines,
and roadway conversion.
Adoption of the Master Plan would put into effect the Land Use Plan
and Design Guidelines. This could occur in late 2004 and would provide
the City with an effective tool for evaluating and managing development
proposals.
Once the new roadway is opened, there will be limited traffic demand on
the existing roadway. This opens the potential to utilize the existing
roadway as a multi-use trail. This would require several actions:
•

Implementation of interim property access plans.

•

Roadway re-striping to provide a 16’ bike path and an 8’
pedestrian path.

•

Opening for use by equestrians the shoulder adjacent to the
pedestrian path.

Appropriate safety and directional signage would need to accompany
these improvements, which could be implemented shortly after opening
of the new roadway.
Parking in the immediate term will occur primarily at the City Boat
Ramp near Ballahack Road. The City could also establish smaller, gravel
parking areas of 5-6 spaces each within existing rights-of-way at the
northern trailhead location and potentially along 1 or more of the
intersecting roads.

Implementation
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The total cost of these actions is approximately $300,000. (Detailed cost
opinions are included in Appendix B.)

Short-Term Actions
The Master Plan proposes several important enhancements to support
the use of the trail. These include a major trailhead in the area where
Route 17 joins Dominion Boulevard, and improvements at the existing
wayside on the Canal at the terminus of Douglas Road.
The northern trailhead in particular represents a significant capital
investment. It will likely require some time to accumulate funding. The
scale of the improvements could be adjusted based on observed usage
demand over several years. As described, this amenity could cost
approximately $1 million.
The wayside at Douglas Road is centrally located on the trail and should
be a short-term priority to provide restrooms, boat docking, and
enhanced interpretive signage. The proposed facilities could cost
approximately $200,000.

Long-Term Actions
Long-term priorities include substantial improvements to pursue one or
more options for the trail. These include options for the southern
segment of the trail and potential modifications to the northern section.
The selected option(s) should be identified based on usage patterns as
well as coordination with user groups and affected agencies.
One of the goals of the Master Plan is to connect to the multi-use trail
under development in Camden County, North Carolina. In order to do
so, a new trial alignment will need to be developed for the southernmost
portion of the corridor (roughly 1.8 miles) where the existing roadway
will be widened, not replaced. The Master Plan proposes three options
for this section of the trail, all of which involve significant capital
investment. These could range from $2 million to $4.5 million. This cost
could increase with the construction of the moveable bridge described in
Option 3 of the Southern Section. The construction of the bridge could
increase the overall cost for the southern section of the trail by
approximately $750,000.
The trail cross sections described herein offer several possible long-term
options for modifying the existing pavement of the northern trail section
to provide a paved multi-use trail (bicycles and pedestrians) along with a
dedicated horse trail. The decision to pursue one of the options should
be based on demand as well as pavement maintenance issues. Both
options would require implementation of the long-term vehicular access
solutions described herein; the cost of the solutions is therefore included.
Option 2 could cost approximately $2.8 million, while Option 3 could
cost approximately $3.3 million.

Implementation
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Operations and Maintenance
In addition to the capital costs discussed herein, development of the trail
and associated amenities will result in operations and maintenance costs
for the City. Although it is possible to reduce these costs through the use
of volunteer labor, it is important to discuss them here.
The Asheville, North Carolina Greenways Master Plan itemizes
maintenance costs per mile of paved trail as follows. These figures are
based on national industry averages and should be seen as ball-park
estimates.
•

Drainage and storm channel maintenance (4 x/year)

$500

•

Sweeping/blowing of debris off trail (20 x/year)

$1,200

•

Pick up and removal of trash (20 x/year)

$1,200

•

Weed control and vegetation management (10 x/year)

$1,000

•

Mowing of 3’ wide grass shoulder (20 x/year)

$1,200

•

Minor repairs to trail furniture/safety features

$500

•

Maintenance supplies for work crews

$300

•

Equipment fuel and repairs

$600

•

Total maintenance costs per mile

$6,500

Based on these figures, initial maintenance costs (based on opening of
the 8.3 mile northern section) could be approximately $54,000 per year.
Once the southern section of the trail is completed this figure could rise
to $66,000. The Asheville Plan suggests that a well-run Adopt-a-Trail
Program could save as much as 50% of this cost.
In addition to these annual costs, the trail pavement will need to be
resurfaced occasionally (on a 10-15 year cycle). For the northern section,
assuming a 24’ pavement width, this could cost up to $70,000 per mile
(including milling and shoulder grading). Resurfacing costs for the
northern section (8.3) miles could therefore approach $580,000.
Resurfacing the new trail in the southern section (10’ wide) would likely
cost closer to $50,000 per mile, or $90,000 for the 1.8 mile section.

Funding
Identifying potential funding sources to construct and maintain trail
facilities is an important part of the planning process. This section
provides some suggestions based on previous experience as well as
input received from the public during this study.

Grants
The City has a proven record of obtaining grant funding for priority
projects. In fact, this Master Plan was funded by the Transportation and
Community Systems Preservation (TCSP) Program, which may also
represent a source of implementation funding. Numerous other sources
of money are available; several are listed here.

Implementation
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Transportation Enhancement Program - The Enhancement Program is
designed to fund non-highway projects, including facilities for bicycles
and pedestrians. This is a federally funded program administered by the
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT). Funding up to $1
million is available on an 80% federal-20% local matching basis. The City
has applied for Enhancement funding to implement Trail Option 1 for
the northern section.
Recreational Trails Fund - The Virginia Department of Conservation and
Recreation (DCR) administers this federally funded program intended to
provide and maintain trails and trail-related facilities. Funding from
$20,000 to $100,000 is available on an 80-20 matching basis. This program
may be a good option for wayside construction as well as trail
maintenance.
Virginia Outdoors Fund - DCR also manages this program, which
distributes federal Land and Water Conservation Funding. The program
is designed to provide outdoor recreation areas and facilities. The money
is available on a 50-50 matching basis in amounts from $50,000 to
$200,000. The Fund requires that recipients maintain funded facilities in
perpetuity for recreational use.

Trail Advocacy Groups
There are many successful examples of trail advocacy groups who assist
with fundraising and maintenance. Based on the broad interest in and
support for the Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Study, there
appears to be a strong opportunity to capitalize on volunteer support to
help raise money for trail development and operations. This could range
from fundraising efforts by existing organizations to establishment of a
non-profit friends-of-the-trail group.
One of the best known non-profit examples is the Friends of the
Washington & Old Dominion (W&OD) Trail in Northern Virginia. This
group is dedicated to the preservation and enhancement of the trail, and
provides fundraising, promotional, and educational services. The group
also includes a volunteer trail patrol to provide information, promote
safe trail use, and assist trail users where needed.

Inter-agency Partnerships
As evidenced by the broad participation in this study, a wide variety of
stakeholders have an interest in the Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp
Corridor. The City could work with these entities to establish
cooperative funding, promotional, and/or maintenance agreements.
Potential partners include:

Implementation

•

US Fish and Wildlife Service

•

Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries

•

US Army Corps of Engineers
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Virginia Department of Historic Resources

•

Virginia Department of Transportation

•

Dismal Swamp Canal Visitor Center

•

North Carolina Department of Transportation

•

Virginia Tourism Corporation

January 2005

Conclusion
The US Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Study Master Plan is
the result of an extensive public outreach effort. Initial visioning,
individual outreach, and follow up input have helped develop the
conceptual plans including in this document. The Master Plan is
intended to identify implementation options for the City, based on
identified needs along with site opportunities and constraints. The
improvements described herein could function as viable stand-alone
amenities and could also be expanded to connect to North Carolina and
adjacent cities. Over time they will contribute to the overall character of
southern Chesapeake, helping to expand transportation choices,
preserve open space, and promote heritage tourism.

Implementation
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ECONOMICALLY BENEFICIAL TRAILS

Appendix A – Economically Beneficial Trails

Examples of economically beneficial trails include:
 In Confluence, Pennsylvania, where one of the first trailheads of the Great
Allegheny Passage was constructed, the direct economic revenue from the
trail raised land values throughout the area and spurred the development of
several new businesses before the trail was even completed (A Guide To
Transportation Enhancements: Enhancing America's Communities. Nov. 2002.
National Transportation Clearinghouse).
 The Mineral Belt Trail in Leadville, Colorado was a significant aid in saving
the town from a severe economic blow suffered in 1999 by a mine closure.
The Mineral Belt Trail, a 12.5-mile multi-use trail offering pedestrians, bikers
and, in the winter, cross-country-skiers, access to scenic views and historic
areas was credited for a City-reported 19 percent increase in sales tax
revenues in the months following the trails completion. Employees of local
restaurants and businesses reported serving many customers who visited the
town specifically to ride the trail. (Economic Benefits of Trails and Greenways.
Rails to Trails Conservancy. http://www.trailsandgreenways.org)
 Ohio’s Little Miami Scenic Trail is a multi-use trail similar to the Route 17
trail with a 10-foot wide paved surface for pedestrians and bicycles, with a
grass shoulder for horse use. The economic studies of the trail have shown
that an average visitor spends approximately $13.54 per visit in the area on
food, beverages and transportation. This is in addition to an estimated $277
per person each year on clothing, equipment and accessories for recreational
use during the trip. The total economic benefit has been impressive for the
state overall and has spurred the growth of the trail to nearly 80 miles. (Trail
Users Study, Little Miami Scenic Trail. 1999. Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana Regional
Council
of
Governments).

Appendix A – Economically Beneficial Trails

Appendix B

OPINION OF PROBABLE COSTS

City of Chesapeake
Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Master Plan
Opinion of Probable Cost
Oct-04
Northern Section - Option 1
Eradicate existing pavement markings
Install new pavement markings

87,648
43,824

LF
LF

$0.80
$0.60

$70,118.40
$26,294.40

12
4
1

EA
EA
LS

$900.00
$500.00
$10,000.00

$10,800.00
$2,000.00
$10,000.00

1
1
4
1

LS
LS
EA
LS

$10,000.00
$15,000.00
$500.00
$15,000.00

$10,000.00
$15,000.00
$2,000.00
$15,000.00

12
4
1

EA
EA
LS

$900.00
$500.00
$10,000.00

$10,800.00
$2,000.00
$10,000.00

12
4
1

EA
EA
LS

$900.00
$500.00
$10,000.00

$10,800.00
$2,000.00
$10,000.00

20

EA

$500.00

$10,000.00

Cornland Road access improvements
Removable bollards
Signs
Pavement demolition
Douglas Road access improvements
New pavement
Pavement demolition
Signs
Fence and gate
Glencoe Road access improvements
Removable bollards
Signs
Pavement demolition
Ballahack Road access improvements
Removable bollards
Signs
New pavement
Gravel parking

MISCELLANEOUS
Subtotal
15% Contingency
MISCELLANEOUS
Subtotal

$216,813
$32,522
$249,335

Engineering

$49,867

Total

$299,202
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City of Chesapeake
Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Master Plan
Opinion of Probable Cost
Oct-04
Northern Section - Option 2
Demolish 6' of pavement
3' grass strip (topsoil and seed)
Horse trail (4' compact gravel or shells)

43,824
43,824
43,824

LF
LF
LF

$8.00
$4.00
$8.00

$350,592.00
$175,296.00
$350,592.00

2
1
1,320
1,320

EA
LS
LF
LF

$10,000.00
$75,000.00
$10.00
$100.00

$20,000.00
$75,000.00
$13,200.00
$132,000.00

2
1
1,320
1,320

EA
LS
LF
LF

$10,000.00
$75,000.00
$10.00
$100.00

$20,000.00
$75,000.00
$13,200.00
$132,000.00

2
1
4,500
4,500

EA
LS
LF
LF

$10,000.00
$50,000.00
$10.00
$100.00

$20,000.00
$50,000.00
$45,000.00
$450,000.00

Cornland Road access improvements
Entrance gates
Pavement demolition
Horse path
Multi-use path
Glencoe Road access improvements
Entrance gates
Pavement demolition
Horse path
Multi-use path
Ballahack Road access improvements
Entrance gates
Pavement demolition
Horse path
Multi-use path

MISCELLANEOUS
Subtotal
25% Contingency
MISCELLANEOUS
Subtotal

$1,921,880
$480,470
$2,402,350

Engineering

$480,470

Total

$2,882,820
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City of Chesapeake
Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Master Plan
Opinion of Probable Cost
Oct-04
Northern Section - Option 3
Demolish 12' of pavement
5' grass strip (topsoil and seed)
Horse trail (6' compact gravel or shells)

43,824
43,824
43,824

LF
LF
LF

$12.00
$5.00
$10.00

$525,888.00
$219,120.00
$438,240.00

2
1
1,320
1,320

EA
LS
LF
LF

$10,000.00
$75,000.00
$10.00
$100.00

$20,000.00
$75,000.00
$13,200.00
$132,000.00

2
1
1,320
1,320

EA
LS
LF
LF

$10,000.00
$75,000.00
$10.00
$100.00

$20,000.00
$75,000.00
$13,200.00
$132,000.00

2
1
4,500
4,500

EA
LS
LF
LF

$10,000.00
$50,000.00
$10.00
$100.00

$20,000.00
$50,000.00
$45,000.00
$450,000.00

Cornland Road access improvements
Entrance gates
Pavement demolition
Horse path
Multi-use path
Glencoe Road access improvements
Entrance gates
Pavement demolition
Horse path
Multi-use path
Ballahack Road access improvements
Entrance gates
Pavement demolition
Horse path
Multi-use path

MISCELLANEOUS
Subtotal
25% Contingency
MISCELLANEOUS
Subtotal

$2,228,648
$557,162
$2,785,810

Engineering

$557,162

Total

$3,342,972
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City of Chesapeake
Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Master Plan
Opinion of Probable Cost
Oct-04
Southern Section - Option 1
9,504

10' multi-use trail

LF

$150.00

$1,425,600.00

MISCELLANEOUS Subtotal
15% Contingency
MISCELLANEOUS Subtotal

$1,425,600
$213,840
$1,639,440

Engineering

$327,888

Total

$1,967,328

City of Chesapeake
Route 17/Great Dismal Swamp Corridor Master Plan
Opinion of Probable Cost
Oct-04
Southern Section - Option 2
9,504

10' multi-use trail with bulkhead

LF

$350.00

$3,326,400.00

MISCELLANEOUS Subtotal
15% Contingency
MISCELLANEOUS Subtotal

$3,326,400
$498,960
$3,825,360

Engineering

$765,072

Total

$4,590,432
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